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WELCOME CHIEF TIM CROMIE
Tim Cromie has been selected as the new
Chief of Police for the City of Nassau Bay
and was sworn into the position on
November 13, 2018.
“Cromie’s background and experience
make him a great fit for our City. Tim
brings a fantastic servant leader attitude
to the team and is a great addition to an
already outstanding police department. I
am confident Chief Cromie will continue
Nassau Bay’s commitment to community
policing and outreach,” said City Manager
Jason Reynolds.
This selection comes after an extensive
search process with the assistance of
Kenneth Campbell Consulting to find the
best candidate to replace Chief Campbell,
who retired in May 2018.

“I am excited to be part of the Nassau
Bay Police Department and serving the
citizens of Nassau Bay. I look forward to
leading this great department of men
and women in blue. We promise to
provide the best service we can to our
citizens and continue to keep Nassau Bay
a safe and enjoyable community,” stated
Cromie.

Chief Tim Cromie recently served with
the Dickinson Police Department as the
Criminal Investigation Division Sergeant
and has been in law enforcement since
1985. Chief Cromie holds a Master Peace
Officer license through the Texas
Commission on Law Enforcement, as well
as certifications for Basic Police Juvenile
Officers and Crime Prevention. In addition, he has completed
training from the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center and
is an instructor with the Texas City Law Enforcement Training
Academy and the TMPA’s Advanced Child Abuse Investigation
Training Program. Welcome to Nassau Bay Chief Cromie!

Please join us on December 8th for the Annual
Holiday in the Park event hosted by the Nassau
Bay Special Events Committee. Meet Santa, play
in the snow, ride a tube down the snow slide, sing
carols, have a delicious cup of cocoa provided by
CANBE, and much more!
In addition, our very own Nassau Bay Nauticats
will be at the event selling beautiful poinsettias as
a fundraiser for the scholarship fund. New this
year, there will be a professional photographer on
site to take your complimentary family photo!
Additionally, Toys for Tots will have toy collection
boxes and volunteers on hand to collect toys.
Bring the whole family and get your holiday
photo checked off your list, while having fun with
friends and neighbors. For more information on
all the family fun, visit Nassau Bay's website at
www.nassaubay.com/specialevents.

CLEAR LAKE BOAT PARADE

After Holiday in the Park, you can watch or
participate in the 57th Annual Clear Lake Christmas
Boat Lane Parade. Fireworks will be launched from
the Nassau Bay Peninsula at 6:00pm to signal the
start of the parade. Enjoy this event from land or
by boat! More than 100 brightly decorated power
and sailboats will traverse the Clear Lake channel
from South Shore Harbour Marina and the Nassau
Bay Lagoon to Galveston Bay.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
December 2018
Coffee with the City Manager.......................... Dec 7, 9am
Holiday in the Park............................................... Dec 8, 2pm
Clear Lake Boat Parade....................................... Dec 8, 6pm
City Council Meeting..........................................Dec 10, 7pm
Coffee with the City Manager......................... Dec 14 9am
Parks & Rec Meeting (if needed)....................... Dec 19, 7pm
Coffee with the City Manager........................ Dec 21, 9am
City Hall Offices Closed.................................... Dec 24 & 25
Christmas........................................................................... Dec 25
Coffee with the City Manager........................ Dec 28, 9am

January 2019

New Year's Day.................................................................. Jan 1
City Hall Offices Closed ................................................. Jan 1
Coffee with the City Manager........................... Jan 4, 9am
Garden Club Social / Program.................... Jan 8, 9:30am
Coffee with the City Manager......................... Jan 11, 9am
City Council Meeting ........................................ Jan 14, 7pm
Parks & Rec Meeting (if needed)........................ Jan 16, 7pm
Coffee with the City Manager......................... Jan 18, 9am
Coffee with the City Manager......................... Jan 25, 9am
For more information about these events and a complete list of
community events, please visit: www.nassaubay.com/calendar.

CHRISTMAS IN NASSAU BAY

Christmas Around the World: On Thursday, December 13th
at 6:30pm, St. Thomas students will present a Christmas
concert titled “Christmas Around the World”. Students from
PreK through 5th grade will present Christmas from a different
country, such as Australia, Italy, France, Mexico, Nigeria, in
their native language. Enjoy this wonderful seasonal concert!
Open to the community. Reception to follow.
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church Candlelight Christmas Eve
Services: Christmas services begin on Sunday, December
23rd with a Contemporary Worship Service at 4:00pm. On
Monday, December 24th, worship times include a
Contemporary Service at 4:00pm, Traditional Service at
5:30pm, Traditional Service at 7:00pm, ending with a Christ
Mass Service at 11:00pm. Visit www.gdlc.org for more info.
St. Thomas the Apostle Episcopal Church Christmas Eve/
Day Services: Christmas Eve services begin on Monday,
December 24th with a 3:30pm family service, which includes
a “spontaneous” Christmas pageant – children who attend
will be invited to participate! There will be a high solemn
mass at 5:00pm, with a celebration of the 50th anniversary of
Apollo 8 by NASA Deputy Melanie Saunders. Carol singing
begins at 9:00pm, with a “midnight” service at 9:30pm. A
casual Christmas Day service (wear you PJ’s if you want!) will
be at 9:30am, with a blessing of any toys you would like to
bring, children and adults! Finally, St. Thomas will honor
Epiphany on January 6th with a King’s Breakfast at 9:15am.

NASSAU BAY GARDEN CLUB

Tranquility Arbor Clean Up and
Planting: It was a crisp Saturday
morning on November 10th, when a
group of Nassau Bay Garden Club
members gathered at Tranquility
Arbor to plant annuals in the
gardens and perform general cleanup. Wearing gardening gloves,
trowels and shovels in hand,
members worked the compost, peat
moss, and new garden soil in with
the existing dirt to enrich it for new
white and maroon pansies, dusty
millers, ornamental cabbages, and
asparagus ferns, all which are winter
hardy. Master Gardener Judy Preston
shared gardening tips throughout
the morning. Members finished the
planted beds by topping with layers
of cedar mulch.
The flowers will enhance the Garden
Club's Tranquility Arbor holiday
decorations, which signal the City’s
kick off for the holidays.
The Public Works team of Raul,
James, and Elias worked hard to
pressure clean the arbor and its benches, which Roscoe Lee
restained. The Public Works team also assists with the aerial
part of the holiday decorating.
Special thanks to Judy Preston and Nancee Lynn who
shopped for all the plants and garden supplements.
Reflection Garden Mini Clean Up and Planting: Reflection
Garden also received a mini clean-up. It was freshened up
with some blue and yellow pansies planted by Joyce Mayor
and Nancee Lynn.
Helpful December Plant Tips: Poinsettias and Christmas
cactus are indoor winter plants that will bloom for quite a
while, especially if watered sparingly, about once a week or
when dry to the touch, and set by a window.
Pansies and violas (miniature looking pansies) will grow and
blossom in the cold weather. Add about 1/2 tsp of bone meal
in the hole before you plant. Also, gently break the bottom
portion of the pansy roots apart to encourage growth. Mulch
and water. Dusty millers are a soft gray and look wonderful
when planted behind the pansies. These are winter hardy
too. Last year’s snow just helped them to look even more
beautiful! On behalf of the Garden Club, we wish you joyful
holidays!
Garden Club Social & Program, January 8, 2019
Join the Garden Club at 9:30am for a Social with coffee
and goodies, and at 10:00am for the Program. Come
learn about the new green jewel in our area, Exploration
Green. Members will learn how it came about and the
work that went in to creating this recreation and
conservation park. Club meeting to follow.
Afterwards, join the Club for the not-to-be missed annual
Tasting Luncheon, where members bring their favorite
food to share. There is no need for guests to bring
anything – just come enjoy great food and friendship!
Luncheon follows immediately after the meeting.
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BY THE NUMBERS
Statistics for October 2018

POLICE

Total Service Calls............................... 339
Total Reports Taken............................. 35
Total Patrol Miles............................ 5,554
Crimes Against Persons........................ 6
Property Crimes.................................... 12
Arrests......................................................... 7
Avg Response Times (minutes)....... 3.93

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Total Calls................................................ 35
Fires.............................................................. 3
Rescue......................................................... 1
Motor Vehicle Accident........................ 0
Hazardous Conditions/Hazmat......... 8
Fire Alarm................................................ 10
EMS Assist.................................................. 4
Cancelled in Route/Other.................... 9

EMS

Total Calls................................................ 54
Total Patients in Nassau Bay............ 35

COMMUNITIES IN SCHOOLS

Please stop by City Hall this holiday season
and visit our Communities in Schools
donation tree. As a sponsor of Space
Center Intermediate (SCI), Nassau Bay
residents can donate to various on-going
needs of low-income, at-risk students at
SCI. No student should ever be hungry or
cold at school and CIS makes sure they are
fed and warm. Stop by and pick up an
ornament outlining an item to donate.
Nothing is too small and all donations are
tax-deductible. Happy Holidays!

CANBE CORNER

CANBE would like to wish all of Nassau
Bay Happy Holidays! Looking for a unique
gift for a loved one or community member
this season? CANBE Legacy Benches and
Legacy Bricks make the perfect gift! For a
limited time CANBE is offering a free
Legacy Brick with all Legacy Bench orders
(donations are always tax-deductible).
And remember, for each Legacy Bench
ordered, four additional benches are
refurbished in Nassau Bay. It's the gift
that keeps on giving! JOIN US: CANBE is
once again honored to be at Holiday in
the Park on Dec. 8th, providing all our
wonderful citizens with hot cocoa. As
always, visit www.NassauBayCANBE.org
to learn more about sponsorship
opportunities and all things Nassau Bay!

JOIN THE NASSAU BAY
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Are you looking for an exciting and gratifying
way to serve your community while building
comradery in a team of diverse people that
represent the best of what our community has
to offer? If so, the Nassau Bay Volunteer Fire
Department may be the place for you! Since
1967, this group of volunteers has faithfully
served the citizens of Nassau Bay and our
surrounding communities.
The department is comprised of approximately
40 to 50 individuals who live in or near Nassau
Bay and respond to all types of emergency
calls – fires, vehicle accidents, rescues, medical
emergencies, etc. Maintaining a volunteer fire
department saves the City of Nassau Bay
upwards of $2 million each year, while ensuring
the City maintains a very high level of
emergency response service and short
response times.
Surprising to learn, most members come to
the department with no previous firefighting or EMS experience. All training
necessary to contribute as a responding member can be provided after
joining the department. The commitment level is very flexible – there are no
mandatory on-call periods, and members respond to calls from their home
or work as their schedule, and other commitments allow.
As a fully volunteer organization, the efforts of those who choose to serve as
members are the lifeblood of the department. It is critical for the City of
Nassau Bay to continue to have a healthy and active group of responders
available to meet the needs of our citizens. If you are interested in joining the
department, or are wanting to learn more about the department, please stop
by the fire station to meet some of our members and learn more about how
you can contribute to this worthy effort. The new fire station is located on the
corner of Upper Bay and Space Park, and will be open starting the first week
of December. The best time to come by is on a Tuesday evening, as the
department holds training from 7:00pm to 9:00pm – there are many members
around to answer questions. Thank you for supporting the Nassau Bay
Volunteer Fire Department, we hope you'll stop by!

REAUTHORIZATION OF THE STREET SALES TAX

A Special Election of the City of Nassau Bay was held on Tuesday,
November 6, 2018, in conjunction with the Congressional, State, and
Local candidate races. The Special Election provided for the successful
passage of Nassau Bay's Proposition A: Reauthorization of the local
sales and use tax at the rate of one-fourth of one percent (one-fourth
(1/4) cent) to be used for the continued maintenance and repair of
existing municipal streets.
The total number of voters was 2,073 (780 Election Day votes and
1,293 early votes). The total number of registered voters for Precinct
307 (Nassau Bay) is 3,296. Nassau Bay had a tremedous voter turnout,
with 62.6% of registered voters casting a ballot in the 2018 Election!
The Street Sales Tax (Proposition A) passed by 89%, with 1,551 of
voters casting a ballot FOR, and 191 of voters casting a ballot AGAINST.
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NASSAU BAY ANIMAL SHELTER

BONNIE & CLYDE

Help find loving
forever homes for
Bonnie & Clyde, and all
of the dogs and cats at
the shelter. Please call
the Nassau Bay Animal
Shelter at 281.333.2944
and schedule a time to
meet one of our dogs
or cats ready for
adoption.

www.nassaubay.com/animalshelter
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30am-5:30pm
Fri 7:30am-11:30am

Find us on Facebook @NassauBayAnimalPound

USMC TOYS FOR TOTS

The City of Nassau Bay will be an official USMC Toys
for Tots collection site, sponsored by the USMC
Reserve Unit of Galveston, TX. All toys collected in
Nassau Bay will be redistributed to needy children
throughout our area. Share some love this holiday
season by bringing a new, unwrapped toy to City Hall
(1800 Space Park Drive, Ste 200). Additionally, gifts will
be accepted at the Annual Holiday in the Park
celebration. Toys for Tots will have toy collection boxes
and volunteers on hand to collect toys.
There are hundreds of needy kids in Nassau Bay's
immediate area, ranging from newborns to age 17.
Please consider, while most tend to think about
younger children when thoughtfully purchasing gifts,
teenagers are the age group most often overlooked.
Volunteers typically scramble to find age appropriate
gifts for teens, so that all have presents for Christmas.
Toy collection boxes will be available at Nassau Bay
City Hall, CVS, and Dollar General through December
14th. Toy donations of any size are greatly appreciated!
Additionally, monetary donations can be made payable
to USMC Toys for Tots Foundation. Contact Tina Clark
at 281.507.7976 for more information.

CITY
OFFICIALS
Mayor Mark A. Denman

281.333.9633 | mayor@nassaubay.com
Mayor Pro Tem Don Matter
832.260.4626 | don.matter@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Ashley Graves, Position 2
281.330.5413 | ashley.graves@nassaubay.com
Councilmember John Mahon, Position 3
713.702.1185 | john.mahon@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Bryce Klug, Position 4
832.474.5461 | bryce.klug@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Jonathan Amdur, Position 5
281.333.3424 | jonathan.amdur@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Matt Prior, Position 6
214.325.0520 | matt.prior@nassaubay.com

GARDEN CLUB'S ARBOR DAY

Arbor Day was celebrated on
November 15th by the Nassau Bay
Garden Club and students from St.
Thomas the Apostle Episcopal
School. Students sang a lovely song
and Mayor Pro Tem Don Matter
presented a proclamation in honor
of the celebration. This year's
ceremony marked the 54th year the Garden Club has planted a
tree in the community in celebration of Arbor Day. This year,
members planted two bottlebrush plants in David Braun Park.

SUCCESSFUL KNBB FALL SWEEP
Thanks to all of the volunteers who
made the 1st Annual Keep Nassau Bay
Beautiful (KNBB) Fall Sweep a success!
On Saturday, November 3rd, 43
volunteers (including several volunteers
from outside the City) joined KNBB to
clean-up Swan Lagoon Park, David
Braun Park, Founder's Park, the Berm
Trail and creekside, and Howard Ward
Park. The Garden Club led off the KNBB
Fall Sweep with two clean-up events
prior to November 3rd (with one event
after). A special thanks to Public Works
Director Paul Lopez and his team who
supported the event! View more
photos from the event on our website
at www.nassaubay.com/KNBB.

COUNCIL MEETING RECAP

NOVEMBER 13, 2018 - REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING

Recognized the 2018 Nassau Received a Check from
Bay 101 Graduates with CANBE for the Fire Station
Certificates of Completion
/ EMS Facility's landscaping

Presented a Proclamation
to the Nassau Bay Garden
Club in honor of Arbor Day

Approved a request from Dr. Moshon Allon
for a Specific Use Permit for Office/Storage
Facilities located at TR 9 ABST 13 S Deel (Space
Park Drive).
Approved the Economic Development
Corporation Fiscal Year 2017-18 Annual Report
as approved by the EDC at its meeting held Presented a $1,000 Check
on October 29, 2018.
to the Houston Symphony
Approved a resolution appointing Michael League Bay Area
Stuehrk to the Parks & Recreation Committee.
Approved a resolution reappointing James
(Jim) Edwards to the Harris Galveston
Subsidence District.
Approved the First Amendment to License for
Building Space from GTE Mobilnet of South
Texas Limited Partnership d/b/a Verizon Presented a $10,000
Check to Keels & Wheels
Wireless for lease renewal at 97 Surf Court.
Approved the 2017 Annual Report for the City of Nassau Bay
Reinvestment Zone Number One.
Join us for next month's Council Meeting:
Monday, December 10, 2018 @ 7:00pm - Nassau Bay City Hall
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